Issue #16 Launch

Join us at Turps Gallery on 1st July 6 - 9pm to celebrate the launch of Issue #16 Turps Banana Painting Magazine. For more details and pre-ordering visit turpsbanana.com

Congratulations!

Roisin Fogarty, Ben Jamie and Gareth Kemp for selection for the John Moores Painting Prize exhibition 2016. Ben Jamie has been shortlisted as one of the five prizewinners...we are keeping our fingers crossed!

Suzy Willey and Jessie Makinson were both shortlisted for the Marmite Prize 2016, along with Turps Gallery Curator, Turps Studio Painting Programme 2015/16 Open Studios. 1st - 3rd July at Turps Art School

PHILLIP ALLEN  KIERA BENNETT  KATIE BROOKES  DAN COOMBS  INDIA DEWAR  DAVID EDMOND  ROISIN FOGARTY  MAJ-GRET GAUPASATHENE GREG  MARCUS  HARVEY  NORMAN HYAMS  BENJAMIN  JAMIE  ANDREA MEDJESI  JONES  PHIL  KING  MARI KOLBEINSON  DAVID  LEESON  FIONA LONG  STEPHANIE  MAESEELE  JESSIE MAKINSON  SCOTT MCCRACKEN  COLL  McDONnell  PAIGE PERKINS  NADJA  PLEINANNE  RYAN  TIM RALSTON  ANNA JUNG  SEO  MELSCOTT JENNYSMITH  JONATHAN  STUBBS  SHARON  SWAIN  NEALTAIT NADINE  TALALLA  RHYS  TRUSSLER

TURPS PAINTING PROGRAMME OPEN STUDIO AND MENTORS’ EXHIBITION

TURPS GALLERY
TALOW HOUSE
THURLOW STREET
LONDON SE17 2UQ
PRIVATE VIEW
FRIDAY 1ST JULY 6-9PM
OPEN 2ND/3RD 11-5PM

Join us for drinks to celebrate the end of the 2015/16 year of Turps Studio Programme, including a show by mentors on the programme in
Juan Bolivar. Again further congratulations go to Jessie Makinson for deservedly walking away with First Prize.

Dale Lewis (Studio Prog. 2014/15) recently completed a year as a Jerwood Painting Fellow with a very successful show at Jerwood Space.

Talar Aghbashian, a fellow prize winner for the John Moores 2016 will also be featuring in Summer Mix at Turps Gallery from 22nd July 2016. Visit Turps Gallery for more information.

Turps Correspondence Course 2016-17

Applications are open for Turps Correspondence Course 2016-17.

Deadline 1st August 2016.

Our online mentoring programme continues to provide a dynamic year of discussion and exchange, each painter/mentor relationship very much responsive to the participants work.

2015/16 Mentors included: Phil King, Covadonga Valdes, Katrina Blannin, Dan Coombs, David Leeson, Sofia Silva, Colin Smith, Jennifer Coates and Phil Allen.

For more information visit turpsbanana.com or email artschool@turpsbanana.com
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